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ANCIENT HISTORY.

IJVTRODUCTIOIV.

Q. What is Andent History ? ^ ,»

Q. How is Ancient History divided »

Hi^or^^""'
History ia divided into Profam and^«c.<,

i's^:^"HStr,l^-h-<l S-edHi.to^?
Sion, Profane fia^^'^TsXthrrtotdf'^

'^"-



CHRONOLOGICAL OUTLINES.

CHAPTER I.

CHRONOLOGICAL OUTLINES.

Q. How is the chronology of Ancient History divided ?

A. Int^ six periods, commonly called the Six Ages

of the World, viz: 1. from the creation of the world to

the flood (1G5G years) ; 2. from the flood to the calling

of Abraham (427 years) ; 3. from the calling of Abra-
ham to the law of Moses (430 years) ; 4. from the

law of Moses to the dedication of Solomon's temple

(486 years) ; 5. from the dedication of Solomon's temple

to the end of the captivity of Babylon (467 years) ; 6.

from the end of the captivity of Babylon to the birth of

our Saviour (538 years).

FIRST AGE (B. C. 4004—2348).

Q. What is known of the first age of the world ?

A. Our know-'^dge of the events which occurred dur-

ing the first age of the world is very limited, as no
records of them exist but the Holy Scriptures. From
these we learn that God made the world in the space of

six days ; that the last and most perfect of his Avorks

were our first parents,Adam and Eve ; that He createdthem
in a state of innocence and happiness which they lost by
eating the forbidden fruit ;fthat they were driven out of

the Garden of Paradise and condemned to misery and
death with all their posterity, but were consoled by the

promise of a Redeemer ; that Cain, the first son of

Adam, killed his brother, the innocent Abel, and built

Henochia, the first of all cities ; that Cain's descendants

began to cultivate husbandry, music and the mechanic
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pastoiai life, ami were disBniruishod for thoir nictv tw

wSl h . l"
"•''?'"';''"' having become corrupt and

deWo -.1 L • 'i

,"•'.'"' "'••"'' ''"^'"y«^' ''y a universal

lh.5.
"'I'ab.tant.,, except the j,„t Noah and hi»

SECOND AGE (B. C. 2348_-1921). ,•

- tl, ?:, ^^ r''""'
'" '"' ^I'P"""' that the four quarters ofthe globe began to be inhabited after the flood ;'A Alter the separation of the children of Noah at

e sons 01 Sem extended to^rds the East and peopled

No-t h'.tn A ? M-"""'*"-'"''
*»™'-'''' tile West and

Enio 'e a . tt'" "'fA,*'^"
^•™'''-'*'='" "'ountains and

ca,'Tniilia!^°"'"'
"^'"'"' ^'^""«'"™«'' '"to the Afri,

eie?;iyt,lS™-'
•^™'""-

'" "•'™ '^-' '"« »'-' an-

A. Cljaldoa, Egypt, Greece and the Chinese empire

thc?flo«ir"'°
"•'"""'""= '"°^' ---" -ties 'Jtaoo

«abel S""n- •.:'"
,f"f ''

T-"'- "'"•'' *« *»-- «f

per Eo-vnt th„ • ' Z ,
"'" ^'S:"8, and Thebes in Up.

Sll 7o -70 seen" "' """"" °"^« -agnifieent cities a?,

Ili^'or™'"
"'" "'" '"'''

"^''P »»«ono<l in Ancient
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Oil in Grooco. Tlio Chinese attribute the origin of theirmonarchy to Yao, an early descendant of Noah.

fho nrf « r 1

"'''•^'''"

'o^™' *^ ^^^^ *^»« ^^''^^^^ cultivatedthe arts and sciences ?

in ^.n T!f ^^{P*V''"«' ^^''^ communicated their projrressin he arts and sciences, their ideas of wise government

Greeks.''
^'^"^^^^^^^^^ ^^'-^^'i^^tion to the Phenicians aild

THIRD AGE (B. C. 1921-1491).

Q. Who were tlio Hebrews, Israelites, or Jews ?

nf TT .""^'TT
*^'^

^^^V^*^'^"
""^ Abraham, a descendant

ofjiobcr, of the posterity of Sem, and a native of Chal-

Q. What arc the most important events of the third
age as connected with the history of the Hebrews.

A. ihe calling of Abraham, his removal to the land
ot Lhanaan, the special promise made to him of a Ro-deomer to be born of his race, the burning of Sodomand Gomorrha (B. C. 1897), the birth of Isaac and Is-
mael, of Esau and Jacob (1837), the wonderful history
of Joseph, the descent of the twelve Patriarchs, or
.soils of Jacob, into Egypt (170G), the cruel bondage
into which the Israelites were at last reduced by the
Jigyptian kmgs, and their miraculous deliverance by thehand of Moses.

Q. What celebrated cities were founded during the
third age of the world ?

*

A. The most celebrated were Memphis, the oa-

V^- ?;
^^''^'''' ^Sy?^ '

S^^y«^^ a^d Argos, Thebes and
Corinth, Sparta and Athens in Greece ; the famous city
ot Iroy m Asia-Minor, and Tyre and Sidon on the Me-
diterranean,

Q. What happened in Greece towards the commence-
ment of the ^hird age ?

A. A vast inundation, called the deluge of Deucalion,

t *j
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FOURTII AGE (B. C. 1401-1005).

r3'; ^'" "''" *^" '^'''''S "^""'^ of the lustory of

wodd?'"" '•""'''" '*"""« *''" ^""«'' «Se «f the

A. Their journey through the Desert ; the promulga-tion made to them of the Mosaic law in tho'^St ofhunders and lightning on mount Sinai ; theTwa^ withthe nihabitants of the Promised Land, or hlndofChTnaan
;
the appointment afterJosue's doa I. (1245 ofJud^^es to govern them, the most renowned of whom3Godeon Jephte, Samson and Samuel : finallvToestablishmcnt of monarchical government fir,t i?^ tJ.?

of Saul (1095) and then of DaWd ,v n „ on s'r"""
built the nobl/st and most beau tful teSe ever etSm honour of the Supreme Being

' ^"^^"^

of^lleZtTetwir™'''^" ""»"•'"''- ""'"^y^

thotlr-ll^U'Soet Minora.!^ T/ ''''T"^ter Hercules, Orpheus, anrSanrolhSs I Z"Grerand Rome in aftertmies adored as gods and demLod^

.y ?f i^LT.^T'' ^'^"'' --P-oust^hftio.

1209), wh:ch has been immortalised by stZ ind viT
^^Q.^Which is the first republic mentioned in his-
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FIFTH AGE (B. C. 1005-538).

Q. Wl.at chango took place in the Jewish nation un-der Koboam, successor to Solomon ?
A. Ten out of the twelve tribes revolterl and formed

a separate states called the Kingdom of Israel (980) • theremannng tribes, Juda and Benjamin, composed theKitujdom of Juda.
^

Q. What was the fate of the Jewish nation after the
separation of the Um tribes ?

A. The two kingdoms waged war incessantly nffairst
each otluT_n. both the people and princes relapsed intothe worship of idols, and became so corrupt that theLord ,n Ins anger permitted the Assyrians to invade thewhole country. Salmanasar led the ten tribes away
captive to ^lnlve whence they never returned, an<l thusended the ku.gdom of IsraeiaiH). His son Sen-!
nacherib besieged Jerusalem, wliich was only saved by amn-acks the angel of God, -vt the pra^^^r of go^odking L/eehias, having destroyed 185,000 men of the
Assyrian army One hundred and twenty two years after
this, ^abuchodonosor the Groat ruined the city, burnt
the temple to the ground, and carried away (a) both kincrand i)eoi)le of Juda captive to Babylon (588)

. S' .-^o
^ ^""'^ '''^'''' ^"' '^*''''^" P^«Pl^' of their impend-

ing late r -^

A. Yos
;
ho sent in tlioso clays nijiny holy prophets

the most illustrious of whom wove ElL, Isalas, Eze:
chiel, Jereinias and Daniel.
Name the most important events of profane history

during tlie fifth age of the world ?
^

A. The foundation of Carthageby a Tyrian colony(888)
and of Home (753) by Romulus, a descendant of Eneas/
the rise and fall ot the second Assyrian empire, whichbegan at Nimye under Phul(777), andendedit Baby^^^^^
with the reign of Baltassar {565) ; the commencement of

(a) See ir^frdij page 16.
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8 OF THE EGYPTIANS.

till at length the sceptre of the world was swayed by Au-

gustus Cesar, Under this prince the greatest of all

everts took place—the Redeemed promised to our tirst

parents, to the patriarchs, to David and the prophets,

was born in Bethlehem on the 25th day of December m
the year of the world 4004.

i

a

N

CilAPTER II.

OF THE EGYPTIANS.

What was the origin of the ancient Egyptians ?

A They were the descendants of Mesraim or Menes,

grandson to Noah, and as early a. 400 years after the

flood composed a flourisliing kmgdom, in Avhich the arts

and sciences had made considerable progress.

What is related of king Biisms ?
., .

A. He built in Upper Egypt the famous city of

Thebes, which had a hundred gates and was filled with

temples and palaces. He is also said to have put to

death every stranger who dared to visit his dominions.

What is known of king Osymandias ^

A His library, the first on record, bore ihis inscrip-

tion- '' The Soul's 3fedicine:' His lomb wivs the most

snlerdM of all the Theban monuments. Osymandias

is by some supposed to be the same as Memnon, whose

. ^tuc uttered harmonious sounds at the rising ot the

sun. ^, rt

Q. Who were the Ph-vaos?

A The Scriptures g^ve the name of Pharao to all

the kings of Egypt whose history is connected with that

of God's chosen people, but particularly to the kings of

Heliopolis in Lowei- Egypt, whither Abraham migrated,

and where Joseph was sold (1729).

Q. Who was Nitocris ?

" ^ • • \
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rB ^ ^?7^^ cf'^''
of Memphis in Lower Egyptm ; ' •^' .^^^ conquered Thebes and built the

moIr 'r ""^ *''^ /'^'^^ great pyramids now extant.
(
ihe other two were built before her ^'me )
Q. ^ho ^Ycre the Shepherd l^inffs ?

ofiho^Trl''' *^! *T?^ ^^'^I'^^'^ ^^''^*^^' Salatis, king

240 000
'
^^t^red Lower Egypt with an army of240,000 men and founded at Heliopolis a dynasty, calledthe Shepherd Rings. Apophis, the last but one of them

s'uin.rT r'^
1- army in the Red Sea wh Is pur-suing the children of Israel (1491)

^

(ulb)^^'''*
immortalised the reign of king Meris

A He caused a lake to be dug out, ten leagues in cir-cumference, to receive the waters of the Nile when itoverflovred too abundantly, and to .upply tlie pTa ns ofEgypt when rlie inundation proved deficient. ^

A o^\
''^'^^^^ ''''^^^ Moris's son colobratod ?

A. Siphoas, son of Meris (1379), added five days tothe year, which before had only 300 days. He wn^famed for Ins philosophical writings. The Egyptianslr^
said to have invented boor in his time.

So^'stHsS'^^'''*
period do historians place the reign of

nrob;blt'l ^a^
""'*""! ^^'''' !^"' ''''^^'^y conqueror lived :probably 1300 years before the Christian era. His armvj^s composed of 600,000 foot, besides 24,000 hoie3

Q. How did Sesac treat the kingdom of Juda?
A. In the days of Roboam, successor to Solomon,Sesac entered Judea with a numerous army, took tl e cHyof JcrusrJem, plundered the royal palace and carrtdaway all the riches of the temple(971).
Q. Who were the Twelve Kings ?

• \ T¥ ^,°'P^^"s Sennacherib, king of Assyria, havincrinvaded Judea and besieged Jerusalem, Tharaca, king of
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Egypt, marclied against him, but was defeated and driven

back into his own kingdom.—The Assyrians followed,

overran and ravaged the Avhole country, and returned

with immense spoils to Jerusalem(a). After this disaster,

Eo-ypt fell into u state of anarchy (687), during winch

twelve governors divided the land betwcon themselves,

and agreed to reign peaceably with equal authority eacli

over ids own province. As a monument of their mutual

good understanding, they built the famous Labyrinth,

which consisted of twelve palaces richly adorned and so

united together that visitors could never find their way

out of them without the help of a guide;

Q. Wlio was Psammeticus ?

A. One of the Twelve Kings : after a reign of fitteen

years, he was forced to leave his province by the jealousy

of his colleagues ; "but, at length (070), with the assis;-

tance of some Grecian soldiers, he expelled tliem all and

became sole master of Egypt. He next made war aganist

the Assyrians and consumed 29 years at the siege ot

Azotus in Palestine.
.

Q. Relate the most remarkable events of the reign ot

Ncchao ?

A. This prince (G15) continued the war against the

Assyrians. Josias, king of Juda, having refused him a

passap-e through Palestine, was deieated and killed m the

plains' of Mageddo.—The victor marched immediatel;/

to Jerusalem, took and plundered the city, imprisoned

Joachas, successor to Josias, appointed Joakim king in

his stead, and imposed a tribute on the whole country.

Ho then proceeded on his wav, and extended his con-

quests to the shores of the Eui)hrates.—By the order of

Nechao (600), a Phenician expedition set out from a port

of the Red Sea, and after a three years navigation re-

turned by the straits of Gibraltar, having sailed round

Africa.
-r^ . i o

q. What became of the ancient Egyptian monarchy .

J

I

(o) See suprd, page 6,
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A. Soon after Nechao*s time, Egypt was ravaged and
ruined by Nabuchodonosor the Great.—Seventy years
later (525), thePersians, under Cambyses, became masters
of the country, and retained it till they were themselves
conquered by Alexander.

Q. Give a few details concerning the wisdom, laws,
customs and rehgion of the ancient Egyptians ?

A. Tlie Egyptians were accounted the wisest and most
learned nation of tlie world. Their kings were oblio-ed
to administerjustice to the people,in wln'cli tliey were how-
ever assisted by a certain number of magistrates. Idle-
ness and beggary were totally proscribed. The dead
were subject to a sort of public judgement : if their lives
had been vicious, they were interred without Iionour; if
the sentence was a ftivoiuable one, they were embalmed
and returned to their relations. These embalmed bodies
were called mummies, some of which still exist and are
3,000 years old. A law prohibited lending money ex-
cept on condition than the borrower should pawn his
father's body, it being reputed infamy not to redeem
such a pledge in due time. The Egyptians were fond of
new inventions, but utility was constantly preferred to
amusement. No other nation even attempted such gigantic
and durable monuments as their pyramids and obelisks
which seem to defy the ravages of time. Their writing
consisted of peculiar signsand figures, called hieroglyphics
Ihey believed in the immortality and transmigration of
souls. Their religious worship was a mixture of the most
absurd and stupid species of idolatry. Their chief divini-
ty, Apis, was a living ox ; dogs, wolves, crocodiles, cats
apes, and even the plants that grew in their o-ardens'
were objects of divine honour.

° '

Q. By whom was the new, or second, Egyptian mon-
archy founded and how long did it last ?

i^^/roo/""" rr^^ ^^ Ptolemy, one of Alexander's gene-
rals {3J3). His descendants occupied the throne for
about 300 years, that is, till Egypt was made a Roman
province m the reign of Augustus Cesar(30).
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Q. Relate the most remarkable events of the Ptolemaean

dynasty ?

A. Ptolemy Lagus, its founder, was a valiant, brave,

and good man.—He protected the arts and sciences, and

commenced the famous library of Alexandria, which con-

tained 700,000 volumes. Ptolemy Philadelphus imitated

his father, built the Pharos of Alexandria, which was re-

puted one of the seven wonders of the world, and caused

the Holy Scriptures to be translated into Greek, from a

copy in golden letters sent him by the high-priest of the

Jews. Ptolemy Evergetes (24G) was successful in war,

and a lover of science, being himself a learned writer.

The history of the twelve following Ptoloma^an princes

offers a perpetual series of wars with the kings of Syria,

of domestic rebellions, and of atiocious crimes, in which

last they were all exceeded by the cruel and treacherous

Cleopatra (51—30).

^}\

CUAPIER HI.

OF THE ASSYRIANS.

il Q. What countries originally formed the Assyrian

monarchy ?

A. The fertile plains of Babylonia (or Chaldea) and

Assyria, situated east and west of the river Tigris.

Q. Who founded the first Assyrian monarchy ?

A. Nemrod (B. C. 2104), whom the Scriptures call

" a stout hunter." He was grandson to Cham, and

the fii'st king on record.—By the labours of the chase,

he trained up young men to bear fatigue and face dangers

with courage. He then built cities, the first of which

were Babylon and Ninive, subdued his neighbours, and

united them under the same authority.

Q. Who succeeded to the sovereign power after the

death of Nemrod ?
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A. His^son Niniis (2059), who, witli the assistance of
the Arabians, conquered a vast extent of country from
Egypt to India. Under thk prince, Ninive became the
largest and noblest city in the world.

Q. By whom was the city of Babylon made to rival
Ninive in grandeur and beauty ?

A. Ninus' widow, the famous queen Sen iramis (2007),
adorned Babylon with many stupendous \.-orks, the prin-
cipal of Avliieh were the walls, quays and bridge : the
lakes, banks and canal.,

; the palace, the hanging gardens
and the temple of lielus (a).

Q. What was the favorite occupation of queen Somi-
ramis ?

A. War and conquest. She \Yas endued with great
personal courage, and used to put her;;elf at the head of
her armies when they marched to battle.

Q. How did Semiramis oppose the Indian mode of
warfare, and what was the result of her stratagem ?

A. The Indians made use of elei)hants, on the backs of
which were little castles filled with armed men. As Se-^
miramis had no elephants, she caused a number of camels
to be dressed up in the same manner, but her mock
elephants could not stand against the real ones ; the Assyr-
ian army was overcome, and the queen, after having
been twice wounded, escaped only through the siieed of
her courser.

Q. What kind of life did Ninyas lead ?A Ninyas (1065), son and Successor to Semiramis,
lived in peace

; being wholly intent on his pleasures, he
shut himself up in his palace at Ninive, and seldom showed
himself to his subjects, leaving the charge of every thing
to his ministers. To preserve order, and prevent conspir-
acies, he kept a certain number of troops, whom he re-newed yearly.

"^^^ *« I «^h"t"":;iS?;'^f.SeB"KSif^
''*''""' ""•'''---''"•
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Q. mat is said of the successors of Niny«^'

?

A Thev are said to have imitated his example lor

thifty generations, that is, during nearly twelve hundred

^"q!" Name the last king of the first Assyrian monar-

*i- Sardanapalus (840), who surpassed all his prede-
j

-I—K^titSXc^H^and spin with ^

*'V mo foiniera'To^spiracy against Sardanapalus ?

1 Iitctrovernor iHe'i^^^B^Jf;^^u^

X ^m^t was the fate of S»d»napaW ^^_

. ^.t";-; ofr^it?SXened fP-- t. the

en°en,y, Sardanapalus orderedy^^J^ Q women
erected, in which he burnt l^^^^^; ''~hy was then

ratiii'SS in^thrt^U MeL, Bahylon

''t'wr;re did the ^^'^'^^^r:^:^l
A. Atlsinive,

"'f',^'™^^ city

tributary king over the BfV T™f =^^ ^ i^^y^.

celebrated after the <le=ith of Plud^
^;^^„„

A. Teglatli-Phalasar 74^),
;;h°j;,,,,,it,„t3 away cap-

of I^-d»'l:;™^Xwards marched against Syria,

A. Sidmauasar 030.^';" '"^^j j,,,,„„„^^^^^ and ear-

(718).
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Q. What have you to relate of Sennacherib ?

A. Sonfiacherib (712) declared war against the king-

dom of Juda, and besieged Jerusalem with a great

army. Having written to Ezechias a letter full of

blasphemy against God, he suddenly marched away to

meet tlic king of Egypt, who was advancing to succour

the Jews, defeated him, pursued him into his own coun-

try, and returned laden with spoils to Jerusalem (a). The
city seemed inevitably lost, but Ezechias laid the impi-

ous letter upon the altar of the Lord, praying that he

would vindicate his own cause, and save his people : and
the Lord, that very night, sent an angel, who smote
185,000 men of the Assyrian army. Sennacherib then
fled in haste to Ninive, where his two eldest sons con-

spired against him, killed him in the temple of his gods,
and immediately fled into Armenia.

Q. Who succeeded Sennacherib ?

A. Ilis youngest son Assarhaddon (710), who con-
quered the Babylonians and Jews. The wicked Manas-
ses, king of Juda, was loaded with chains, and carried

away prisoner to Babylon, whence the Lord, moved by
his repentance, permitted him to return to his kingdom
some years after.

Q. Who were the three next kings after Assarhad-
don ?

A. Nabuchodonosor the First (669) (6), who defeated
theMedes in several pitched battles, levelled their capital

Ecbatana with the ground, and put to death their long,
Phraortes (the Arphaxad of Scripture) ; Saracus (648),
a weak and effeminate prince ; and Nabopolassar (625), a
Babylonian general, who in conjunction with Cyaxares I,

king of the Medes, revolted against Saracus, "killed him
and utterly destroyed the great city of Ninive. Babylon
thus became the capital of the second Assyrian, hence-
forth called the Bahylonian empire.

(a) See suprd,, page 6.

(6) Under this prince happened the history of Judith.
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i>i::

Q mo was the most powerful and celebrated of the

^t'^NiSonLrthe Second, or the Great (604),

^o^^f'^abttsar. Ho doi^ated Nech^o^ar^

the Euphrates,-subducd Syna <'^"^\

^^f^'^X.~v1^ ch ho

hisrei"-n, he began the sicgo <»f lyio, w icii uibic

vonr^ The destruction ot l>io v^ii^ ioiiu>y j
years, inc

.,,],ence he returned ni truunph to

^!::J^u^.av^•^;:w!"::.;e vainly .u,p,»ea, .uidt..

fVwmtn front works he had added to Babylon, Na-

^llXS^o^egantoclain,dn™eh^^^^^^^^

r :• hitnere'od, a, the ^^^^^tJ^^
dieted, to sueh a state ot insanity that toi ^'>^«"5"„,.

wamleved among the wild beasts, l.vjng u,Km g as^. h.

,,> ..owlikertiefea..^^^^^^^^^^

deatl, a"A>y a'lolZ e^lict' ,.r«eWnnod thvoughout h.,

:l:Siol th^power and wisAcni ,rf 0.
^^^^^^^

Q What memorable event (ccuuea soon

reign of Nabuehodonosor the Great

A The sie^c of Bnbylon {oO')) oy j^}ius auti

the kede v6)
I-toad o'f watching and opposuig Ins for-

(a, Th= c,..-.,i.y of A= Jews so "f.- fo.e.„,d bj^.|.e^^^oph^^^^^^

wmias, hfK'n
''"'l^^' ''C X^i Joaki . was l.ul in .rhains, but af-

(&) See tn/»d, rase IS.

(<

it
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CHAPTKR IV.

or THE PERSIANS AND MEDES.

Q. What was tho origin of the Persians ?

very' ^n^tl^l "f"'^ '", YT'"'" ^'•»»«^^- ^«re a

so7of Sen" ' ' '
^"'"'"^'^ ^om Elam, the eldes?

A Thf '',
^'"""' "^ ""^ ""'•'y '»«t°''y of the Persian, »

Abtha'nl'r:'jf SVrjTalfjcfl ?^ '^'^'
four allied prince invlZi ""f^

.^'odor ahomor, with

and carried away io and .i, / 'I'""'
f^^^^ed Sodom,

by the patriarehedlirttfr^isr ''''' ™'<'-''

Q. Who were tho Medes » ^
''

lin r;i,^ir(?i"awra„d'"t '^'-"-=" *"« Persians

[country Jh^^Z ^.C:^^ t!^^^
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for a while lived under a re u»
.^^^^^ ^ k,,;g, Dcv|0-

L anarchy luwu.,vrovadd^^.^-^^^^ ^,
^'^fT'jria

"

pes aiO), wlio built tl. OL.
. ^.y the Assyrians,

^u^mm^diate ----^:;^,^'Cia and Upper M^,

were • PUraortes, who «^^^;^^^\^
, ,,^ Nabuchodonosor 1

;

S was defeated and pvvt to
^..^^^^^ ^^,^^, ,,,t U.e As-

Cyaxares I, who waged ^^^^^ Seythians :
Astyages,

s/nans,l>utwasunahleto.es-t^^^^^^ ^^^^^^,^^^^^ 1,

grandfather to ^^^^J^ uh.g Achen.enes ;
and

S^arned the son of tl^«
^ f .,, D.viuH the Mede.

Cyaxare.ll, ^^^^^^^
^^^^^^ildered as the founder of tho

Q Who is commonly
coubiuu

Persian ^<^^^^l^^, ^,,,1 about 600 years before the

A.. Cyrus the i^reat, »^i^^

• Christian era.
r^rv^^hi"•hly renowned

?

Q. Forwhat was Cyrus h^^^^

4dom and penetration.

X For his virtue, couia„-,

CI. Relate an anecOote^f ^^^^^ll ^^^^f^TIll^uS^a^i^-
A. At the a;e of twavt

.^ »^^^^
^''T^i ;^fcuiEeVer. When

ages, kins "^ ^^'\trioX the otn.^e o th ;
kmj, ^

c i ^ j,

diced Cyrus to pcf
"[,"J was please-d, saul

'VLtVM-"ot one essential

the re,,ast ^-'^^
"r^^^^rity of m} cupbearer but » ^

;,,a,_.i did not

^c the grace and dtxlerity ^j ^

w's'Joi.on -Poison lex-
« ceremony...

V.':\'
p '

.„. but I feari-d U w .s
. ,j.j^^ ^^t^er

« forget it, replied ^y'^^l^^^Yis, father, f ' *;. ^
;( the company

uilarm.d A^tya?e.,how^"
,i,.„,,i,.g

th.s Wq>^o
;

'.U
^^^j,,^, J you

« day, I
perceived that .^ ^^^^,^^ ^^,^j ^ no '^^^y' '^''' '^"^

i< lost their wits :
thcj

. ,,,,,,e a »^^'
^

"'
^j to walU, you

uLppearclnottorememb .^
^^^^J

when yon -'l^'"!^;^^^ „,uhe same
«weroyour ^^^'3^;^.^^^^ ilwhai ' said ^^'l^Ji^y^^^s : when he

« could not even -unA {-Ncv.r an.wc.ca >
^^^^ ^^^^^^^^

« thin^- happen to you I

longer thirsty... not- „

«hasd.nc druikin^', uc
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seventeen years after which Cyrus ascended the throne

(538). His empire, wliich lie divided into one hundred

and twenty provinces, now extended from the Indus to

the Mediterranean and Eiixine seas, and from the Per-

sian gulph to Scytliia.

Q. Who succeeded Cyrus tlic Great ?

A. His son Canibyses, wlio added Egypt to his domin-

ions. His character was all violence and cruelty ; he

killed his sister and his brother, and was slain accidentally

by his own sword, in the act of mounting his horse to

march against Smerdls the Ma{/e, or the Impostor.

Q. By whom was Canibyses succeeded (522) ?

A. By Darius Hystaspes (a), under w^hom the Babylo-

nians revolted. Darius besieged them, took their city,

beat down tholr walls, and gave their eft'ects for a spoil

to the Persians (515).

Q. For what is the reign of Darius Hystaspes mem-
orable ?

A. Having reduced Babylon, he marched against the

Scythians with an army of 600,000 men, who nearly all

died of thirst and hunger. But the most memorable

event of Daiius' reign was the commencement of the 50
years war between the Greeks and Persians. To
punish the Athenians for having assisted the lonians in

their revolt, Darius sent into Greece an army of 110,000

men, which was completely routed by 10,000 Greeks

under Miltiades, at the famous battle of Marathon (490).

Enraged at the news of this defeat, the monarch deter-

mined to maich in person with all the forces of his em-
pire ; but death prevented him from carrying his plans into

execution.

Q. Who succeeded Darius Hystaspes ?

(o) Smerdis reigned 7 months, the generality of the Persians beleiv-

ing; nim to be the ;^enuine son of Cyrus. The imposture was detect-

ed by one of his wives ; durin;; his sleep she discovered that his

ears had been cut off, a punishment which it was known Cyras had
inflicted ou Smerdis the Mag-e.
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A. Hi» son Xerx-c, I (485), Tim ,,rlnco assembled

which ho took .um ninm, u
arpooo. coin-

^1 • 1 ;... i.ovf h s (loot attackod tliat ol vjitttc, ci/mSrr 1 n :»t,l.S and «y dn.ost total y-los-
nicinaui «•.>

t (^..u^^U Aftoi' a second ilctoat by

t^l't Mvl^u'f XelosS^o A^llleavin, b^Mnd l.i.u

300 00(1 ,.mU-v tl,o eonunancl of Mava,.ni.:. T^Leso
JOU,UUii null mm

pvitoa 1)V Pausanias ami Aris-

were conn, etc ybU^ -er •egaine.l their

;at'r::rrxeLs- 1- ...... .^ .....1,-

^^t^™^a'S'arS^"xS"^-i—ate

'T IlTsm, Artaxerxcs I (473), continued the war ^vith

•bSod T > "t<£U kindly .•eceh.d at the cour

ofXr rhH-e, and died a volnntary death by po.^on, ra-

ther thL assist in invading his "at'v",-""
7;ei.ned

under whom 1^S.V1»
iccoxc.. i ,• i^jt^

took part in the Poloponne-n', ...•
.

then .a^.ngin

''q *
WhyTas Artaxerxes II ealled Mm,n<ya, and for what

"
A trtxirslmOS) was ealled 3f«.mo« onaecount

oft Jrolfglous «y. His reign is remarkable for
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to tho army of his brotiior Cyrus whom he killed in single
combat.

Q. Name tho two next kinpfs of Per.nia ?
A.^ Oeliiis and his m\\ Arses ; both were poisoned by

the Egyptian IJa,o(,a.s, their chief minister.

. Q. Witii whom ditl tho Persian einj)ire fall ?

A. With Darius Codonuimis, who was attacked and
defeated by Alexander the Great, in tlie three celebrated
battles of the Granieus, Issus and Arbela. Darius waa
killed by one of his generals wiiilst attempting to raise a
new army (IVdO).

CHAPTER V.

OF THE GREEKS.
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Q. What wore the principal divisions of Ancient
Greece ?

A. Ancient Greece, in its most prosjierous times, com-
prised Macedonia, Thessaly, Ei)irus, Greece Pro|)or, Po-
loponnossus and the Islands. Nearly all the coasts of
Asia Minor, Italy and Sicily, were also inhabited by Gre-
cian colonies.

Q. What was the social state of the Greeks in tho
earliest ages ?

A. Their earliest history is so completely lost in fa-
bulous accounts that little can be said of them with
certainty. The i)rimitive inhabitants arc generally repre-
sented as living in a state of extreme barbarity.

"
Pelas-

gus the Egyi)tian (B. C. 1700 ?) instructed them in the
choice of their food, in the construction of houses, and
in providing themselves with clothes made from the skins
of beasts. The Phenician Cadmus (1494) taught them
the use of letters. Their ideas of religion appear to
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lu:vc been borrowed chiefly from the Egyptian mytho-

^"^ Name the most considerable kingdoms and repub-

"T^t'^'^itSlswere Sicyon, Argos. Mycen.M ', Arcadia, Macedon, Epirus ''""l M«»fT '

*'

fo'!r greal ropubUcs were Laccd^mon or Sparta, Athens,

Thebes and Corinth (a).

SICYON AND arc; OS.

O. mat is hnown of Sicyon and Argos ?

A Sifvon (183G~) was the most ancient, but never a
A. »it.vo" i^ioju;

hundred years ana
powcrfu kmsdom Ittetcd even J^^^^

^^_

finally became ""''"^^ *"
^'f°;;^ere : foachus, itsfoun-

.jiarknUo -y':->S- 4'>?^^^:;":S o be the first who
deiN a Pheu,c.an (18-3) ,

A^=^ .

^^ Egyptian
yoked oxen *»,

.*''^J ,> gV^t ever seen in Greece...
nrince whose ship was the nrsi evwi =

S Perseus, of wUm many wonders are related.

MYCENjE.

O Name tlio most celebrated kings of Mycente ?

A TtsZnder was Perseus, who liad exclmnged his own

Ileraclidai returned after about t^^«
rjj^

a„dga™new^ve^e^g-to -^^^^^

tr:;i;em 1 m:lTenron Eur;.tl,eii who imposed

SrHe'rcides the r»;t.. ia6o«« - -- ^ofh^no'-

fable ; Atreus, who sewed at table the flesh ot ms m.

•
(a) All the Greoian repblic. were at first Roreroed by ki»g.-

iM
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phews to their father Thyestus, Agamemnon, the leaderof the Greeks against Troy ; and Menelais, king ofSparta, whose wife Helen was the cause of that wa?!

THESSALY.

Q. Give a brief account of Thossaly ?

.fl*
'^Il^^'^''^ly^ncjuded seven nations, from whom most

ot the other Greeks were probably descended. Thevwere excellent equestrians and perhaps the first in Greecewho rode upon horses. Their treachery and dishonesty
were proverbial. Saturn, or his son Jupiter, was their
first kmg.-The deluge of Deucalion, the expedition ofthe Argonauts and the battle of Pliarsalia, are celebra-
ted events of Thos.P.lian history. The country was Alter-
nately subject to iUpirus and Macodon, and at len-thbecame a part of the latter kingdom.

ARCADIA.

?
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xpelled

by the
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years,

I. The
icuous :

Imposed

•ated by
his ne-
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Q. What have you to remark of the Arcadians »
A» They were tne most ancient inhabitants of Pelo-

ponnessus, and pretended to be of older date than themoon. Pela.giis was their first king. Their eorntry
was called the land of shepherds, yet they loved nulitary
fame, and frequently hn-ed themselves to fight the battles
of neighbouring states. In their absence, they committed
the care of their flocks to the Arcadian women,who were
not inferior in courage and strength to the men.

MACEDON.

Q. By whom was the kingdom of Macedon founded ?A. By Caranus, an Argive, descended from Hercules
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(800). Nothing Important is related of this kingdom

till the reign of Philip II («)•

EPIRUS.

Q. mat is there deserving notice in the history of

%'"
The Epirots we a hardy race of mountaineers

lomus son of the famous Achilles ; and Pyrrluis ii, wno
lemus son

celebrated victory over the
mvaded Italy

^^'^^^^^^^ remarkable places in Epirus
Romans (Jo uj. Lv^.) m.iv xv,

i« „.i,;nli .Iplivorod

re th wood of Doa^^^^^^

tr^hSuL fl^o^^f'tllo'worAwas decided between

Octavius and Antony.

SPARTA.

Q. Did the kingdom of Mcsscnia long maintain its

"^"^^nil was fi-om its foundation (1500) an c^e^

of iealoiis hatred to the Spartans, who never suffered

UsSnb'tants to live in peace and independence, and, at

last afer th 00 most blo!)dy wars, partly enslaved them,

andpX expelled them out of Peloponnessus (455).

MESSENIA.

Q. What have you to relate of Sparta or Lacedcemon,

prior to the days of Lycurgus ?

(o) See infrd, page 32,
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A. Sparta, the capital of Laconia, was founded abont

fJl / ,
^''"^' I^acedemon, gave his name tothe country and that of his wife to h? city • amoZ Mst"ffj:r
^"*^^' ,^^""^' Helen^nrcl^tem!

Z7r\'r !t
'^. """"^"^ *^^^ P^«*«- About a hundredyears after the siege of Troy, two brothers, the ons ofAristodemus, began to reign jointly, and this twofold

Q. Who were the Helots P

The inhuman treatment inflicted on them fre enflv n,

*

•toreign states, particularly the isle of Cr^te 7^1 ^V r"fwhere the laws of Minos {Uaa\ t V u ^ i''''
Candia),

a just theme of admtrn 'o^l >;^^^^^^^^^^^
a senate of 28 members • ovf^-^iJl !T ° estabhshed

the people- diviXrl nil ' .^ i
i^P,^""'"' or tribunes of

equal pi^io^ssuttftu^ "* '^''- ^'^^"^^^^ ^^^^

and silver
; XckS^^^^^^^^^^^^ T'^ ^''''^ ^' gol^l

their Idngs; shouM It" ^^^^^^^^
aT^TT^^"^^'perance and frugality should rresfdritf^' • ^l""^

*'"'-

made various other strikinT/ i .^
*^''''' "'^^'^^- '"^"^

Q. What extraordinary method Ai.^ T ,,^
to perpetuate hh institutfonT?

^""'^'" """1''°^
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A. He told the people that something stiU remained

for the completion of his plans, and that he must consult

the oracle of Apollo at Delphos (a) concerning it. In

the mean time he made them promise on oath to observe

all he liad prescribed till he came back. He then went to

Delphos, and the oracle having responded that his laws

were sufficient to render the Spartans happy, he sent this

answer home and voluntarily died of starvation.

Q. What do you remark on the laws of Lycurgus ?

A. They were in many respects admirable, in others

unjust and cruel, and in general were only fitted to

train up a nation of soldiers.

Q. Name a few of the great men of Sparta ?
' A. From the nature of their ' .stitutions, the Lacede-

monian? could scarcely aspire to ought but military fame :

in that point of view, they wore a nation of heroes. Among
their most renowned generals we may mention Leonidas,

immortalized by his resistance at the pass of Thermo-

pyla3 ; Pausanias, who commanded with Aristides at the

battle ol Platjica , Eurybiades, who fought at Salarais ;

Gylippus, who defended Syracuse against the xVthenians

(415) ; Lysandor, who put an end to the Peloponnesian

war (404) ; Agesilaus, the terror of Artaxerxes Mnemon
and the rival of Epaminondas ; Xantippus, who headed

a Carthaginian army (255) in the first Punic war, &c.

Q. At what period did the Lacedemonians attain their

highest degree of prosperity ?

A. At the close of the Peloponnesian war. They had

then humbled Athens, destroyed a combined army of

Greeks at Coronea, and laid hold of the Theban citadel.

The kings of Persia courted their alliance, and Syracuse

looked up to them for protection against its enemies.

Q. What was the fate of the Spartan republic ?

A. The prosperity of Sparta proved the source of her

(a) The most celebrated oracle of the heathen world ; ambiguity

and obscurity was the general character of its responses.

'»
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ruin The laws of Lycurgus were neglected

; luxury and

ATHENS.

you to relate of the early history of
Q. What ha

Athens ?

iiinca and built 12 cities or villages, of whieh Cenmn;,^nce Athens was the capital. He'^misedT^tftTar SGreece, to Jupiter, instituted laws conceniin.. marriWand appointed the august tribunal of Areo^agSsTong fellebrated for the rigid impartiality of its decr^er Amphictyon, the third king „V Athe,4 gave hi name to the"Amphictyonic council, composed of delegates from aUthe Grecian states, who assembled twice veariy at the mssof Thermopyho. The 17th and last of tlfe AtheSbng.s ,^,s Codrus, who saved his country at the expanseof his hfe, in a battle against the Heraclida; (1095) Outof veneration it is said, for the memory of Codrus, thepeople abolished royalty and appointed a sort of ma^is!rates called Archoiis, whose office at first continu«Uor
hfe, but was afterwards limited to ten years and fi„a

t

to one year's duration.
"uaiiy

Q. Wiiat was the effect ot the laws of Draco (0241 !>

A. The condition of the people, hitherto miserable for
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want of sufficient authority in the Archons, became moro
so by the extreme severity of Draco's laws, which inflicted

the punishment of death on the slightest offences. These
laws wore abandoned, and Solon, one of the Seven Sages,

was invited to prepare a new code.

Q. Did the institutions of Solon resemble those of the
Spartan legislator ?

A. No ; the institutions of Solon were framed in a
spirit of mildness and in accordance with the habits of his

countrymen. He cancelled the debts of the poor, by a law
of insolvency ; restricted the punishment of death to cases

of murder only ; divided the people into four classes in

proportion to their riches, giving to the first all the

offices of the commonwealth, and to the fourth, wliich was
more numerous than all the other three, the right of voting

in the public assemblies ; instituted a senate of 400 mem-
bers, with whom every measure was to originate before it

could be discussed by the people ; in fine, committed to the

court of Areopagus the guardianship of the laws, of reli-

gion and of education (594).
'

Q, Did the changes introduced by Solon in the Athe-
nian government prove a sufficient barrier to j)olitical fac-

tions ?

A. They did not : the Athenians soon fell a prey to

civil dissensions, of which Pisistratus (561) avail-

ed himself to seize the supreme power. His two sons,

Hyppias and Hypparchus, succeeded him ; but the latter

having been killed, the former became so arbitrary that

he was driven out of Athens by the people (508). Hyp-
pias retired to the court of Darius, and conducted the

Persians when they invaded his country : he was slain at

the battle of Marathon.

Q. What was the most brilliant period of Athenian

liistorj.

A. From the beginning of the 1st Persian to the latter

part of the Peloponnesian war. The Athenians of those

times accomplished the most wonderful deeds of virtue
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It was Jarriedoa n as, frlfnf

"''""'''''.''" *« ""'«'••

entirely reduced
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"^^'^
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placed the government of their republic in thTha„d^°:j

Thrasybulus soon deUvered his country fro^ thXie-
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A""™.'"'. Pindar.

thenej.—Statuaries : PhiS plf^il '. .i'""""'*
l>ls ritalDemos-

teles, Scopas.-Pai.ter.- P^i, '^^°'°'?' ^y">'' Lysipp,,,, Pra^.

me.™., calit^achi;,, plJid'^raXVoYtruar^tt?"' •"-

.m?lbTolu,r;ler"' """*' ^'•-'""Bniaeda governor p„..e..
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monian yoke, but a death-blow had been given to its

prosperity. At liens continued to decline, till she became
subject to Macetlon (337) and Anally, with her rival and
all the rest of Greece, to the Romans (146).

THEBES.

Q. By whom was Thebes in Greece founded, and
what was the general reputation of its inhabitants ?

A. Thebes, the capital of Boeotia, was founded by
Cadmus (1494), said to be the first who made known in
Greece the culture of the vine, the use of metals and the
art of writing by means of the alphabet. The Thebans
were reputed dull in point of intellect, and were long
despised by the other Greeks for having basely joined the
Persians. Their most glorious period was in the time of
Epaminondas and Pelopidas, who gained over Sparta the
memorable battles of Leuctra (371) and Mantinsea (367).
Thebes was taken and utterly destroyed by Alexander the
Great (335).

CORINTH.

1

Q. Where was Corinth situated ?

A. Upon a narrow neck of land which joins Pelopon-
nessus to the continent. It was called the eye of Greece^

its situation being peculiarly adapted for giving it a supe-

riority over the neighbouring states. The Corinthians

were a commercial people ; they formed a part of the

Acha3an confederacy, and were the host who fought for

liberty against the Romans.

MACEDON.

(Continued from page 23.)

Q. Who is commonly called the founder of the Macedo-
nian empire ?

(«)
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(«) The state, of Greece deposited their trea.ures in this temple

.
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were slain, out of four times that number, whilst the loss

of the Greeks was only 450—here Darius' wife and family

were made prisoners.—Alexander treated them with every
token of respect and generosity. He next reduced Asia
Minor and Syria ; took and destroyed the famous city of
Tyre, after an obstinate siege of 7 months ; conquered
Egypt, whore he founded Alexandria, and was proclaimed
a demi-god by the oracle of Jupiter-Ammon ; thence,
returning through Persia, he fought the battle of Arbela,
where Darius lost 300,000 men, out of 700,000 ; subdued
Media, Parthia, Hyrcania, Sogdiana and Bactriana, and
finally penetrated into India. Having descended the In-

dus to the Ocean, he exclaimed with a sigh : "O that I had
" another world to conquer !" and l)egan to retrace his

steps towards Babylon, when he was met by ambassa-
dors from all countries of the known world.

Q. How did Alexander conduct himself on his return

to Babylon ?

A. He abandoned himself to every excess of luxury.

All the finer qualities of his nature were absorbed in

riot and debauchery ; and he at length fell a victim to

intemperance or poison in the 33rd year of his age (324).

Q. To whom did Alexander bequeath his empire ?

A. Being asked on his death-bed on whom he wished
his empire should devolve, he replied, " On the most
worthy." A long series of wars and intrigues among
his generals arose from this answer, each striving to be-

come indejjendent, at least over his own province. Four
distinct kingdoms were at length formed : Thracia, which
subsisted but a short time ; Macedonia, Egypt and Syria,

—This last, found^'d by Seleucus, was by far the most
powerful ; its history is chiefly filled with wars against

Egypt, the Jews and the Romans—twenty-four years

after the reign of Seleucus, Arsaces, the governor of a

northern province, revolted, and founded the empire of

the Parthians (256).

Q. What became of the posterity of Alexander ?
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PROMISCUOUS SUPPLEMENTARY QUESTIONS.
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laurel, parsley, or of some I'niit tree, were the ordinary prizes
;

the contests were chiefly riumin;' and chariot-racinj^, leaping,
wrestling, boxing and quoitinjr. Musicians, artists, poets, &c.,
were also permitted to contend, especially at the Pythian
games. The Olympic victory was esteemed the most worthy
of ambition.

Q. Had the Greeks, like the Romans, public exhibitions of
gladiators ?

A. No ; they could never be persuaded to have them :

" Before we permit these barbarous shows, said an Athenian
' orator, let us throw down the altar which onr ancestors have
" erected to Mercy."

Q. Name the most splendid of the Grecian festivals?
A. All the Grecian gods and goildesses had their appointed

feasts
; the most renowned were those of Bacchus at Athens,

?nd of Ceres at Eleusis. The mysteries were ceremonies of a se-
cret religion, in which none but the initiated could participate.
To reveal what took place during their performance was deem-
ed a crime of the greatest magnitude.

Q. What was the Neomenia ?

A. A feast observed every new moon by the Jews, Greeks,
Romans, Gauls, and most of the Eastcin nations.

Q. What funeral ceremonies were observed by the Athe-
nians?

A. The bones of those who had fallen in battle, after being
strewed with flowers and pei fumes, were exposed during three
days in an open tent ; they were then enclosed in coffins, car-
ried round the city, and finally deposited in a public monument
called the Ceramicus.

Q. What were the trophies^ so frequently mentioned in An-
cient History ?

A. They were, among the Greeks, wooden monuments
erected in the place where some signal victory had been obtain-
ed, and were either adorned with real arms and colours taken
from the enemy, or had warlike instruments carved upon them.

Q. What were the words on the monument erected to the
memory of Leonidas and his companions ?

A. «< Go, traveller, and tell Sparta we died here in obe-
dience to her sacred laws."

Q. What happened to the soldier who ran from the field of
Marathon to Athens after the battle ?

A. Exhausted wUh fatigue and bleeding from his wounds,

ness.
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A. « The Athenian legislator, said he, has committed to the
wise the charge of deliberating, and left to foois the decision.^^
Q. Which are generally reckoned the Seven Ancient Won-

ders of the world ?

A- I. the brass Colossus of Rhodes ; II. the Pyramids of
Egypt

;
III. the Aqueducts of Rome

; IV. the Labyrinth of
Psammeticus

; V. the Pharos of Alexandria
; VI. the Walls

of Babylon
; VII. the temple of Di/ina at Ephesus.

Q. What are the Arundelian marbles ?
A. They are ancient marble tablets, found in the Isle of Paros,

about the beginning of the 17th century, and supposed to have
been sculptured 13. C. 264 ; th.^v contain the chronoloc^y of An-
cient History as far back as B. C. 1582.—They were boucrhi by
the celebrated Earl of Arundel, and afterwards presented°to the
Oxford University.

Q. Who was Sanchoniaton ?
A. A Phenician writer, and the most ancient of all profane

historians
( B. C. 1100).

^

Q. Who was Zoroaster ?

A. The founder of the Persian Magi, whom he taught to
worship God under the form of fire (589 ) (a).

Q. Who was Confucius?
A. A Chinese philosopher (550), famed for his wisdom, and

for his exalted ideas of a Supreme Being.
Q. Which of the Eastern nations took the greatest care of

the education of children ?

A. The Persians
;
their sons, not excepting princes, were ed-

ucated in common, by experienced teachers, at the public ex-
pense.

' f

Q- What became of the heautiful city of Persepolis ?
A. This capital of the Persian empire was taken and plun-

dered by Alexander, and afterwards burnt by his command in a
fit of intemperance. The authorized histories of Darius' realms
and the sacred books of Zoroaster pprished in the flames.

Q. Why was Agis, king of Sparta, put to death ?
A. He was murdered in prison by the Ephor, for attemptino-

to restore the laws of Lycurgus ^244).
°

-

r

(a) This was the second Zoroaster ; the first lived near the timethp atoorp nl I pnir.of the siege of Trov.
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